) dimensions. The 'Structure' obtained intermediate performance (EM 6.78). The proposed methodology demonstrated to be appropriate to evaluate the performance of the regionalization of VS, because its strengths and weaknesses were allowed to be identified.
Introduction
In Brazil, during the 1990s, the prioritized strategy by the National policy to construct a universal health system, equitable and integral was the decentralization, having as its main focus the city. However, the balance that made this decentralization model adopted by the Sistema Único de Saúde (SUS) (Public Health System) is that, initially, it was important for the expansion of coverage in services and public resources from the State and City spheres, but they were not able to provide the integration of services, institutional and practices in the territories, nor the arrangements of the most cooperative formation in health. 1 Thus, the conditions for a decentralization project that adhered to the purposes of the National health policy were not achieved. As a result, it is perceived that their results are contradictory and highly dependent on the previous local conditions. 2 In the attempt to overcome the limitations resulting from the city, regionalization came to be prioritized as an organizational macro-strategy of the Brazilian health system. However, a study performed by Vargas et al., 3 who analyzed the regionalization in Brazil, concluded that this process has low deployment and development, though it depends on complex responsibilities of the regional entity and the fragile co-responsibility of the State and Federal levels. In addition, it is known that the characteristics of the decentralized health systems are quite heterogeneous in National territory, and they reflect on different financial, administrative and operational capacities for the healthcare provision and the distinct policy provisions of the governments. 4 In regards to the Health Surveillance (VS), it is well known that since the beginning of the construction process and deployment of SUS was debated a coherent proposal with the necessity to reorganize and reorient the health services in the Country. 5 For this purpose, the VS has a fundamental role from a technical-operational point of view, to allow the reorientation of the work process to recognize the territory as a fundamental concept and, in this space, seeking to establish the definition of problems and priorities, as well as the set of means to effectively attend the health necessities in the community, through activities that involve the production of information and the development of actions in promoting, preventing and controlling the diseases, 6 without losing sight of the regionalization of the National health system guideline.
In this context of organizational changes, the need to emerge the strategies design that contribute with the improvement of the performance and responds to the institutional necessities of the Sistema Nacional de Vigilância em Saúde (SNVS) 7 (National Health Surveillance System), aligned with current perspectives of regionalization of SUS. It is necessary to highlight the studies that approach the theme on VS as a regional perspective, with the intention of strengthening this strategy. Thus, several authors 8, 9 indicate the performance of evaluation as a strategy inducing changes capable of promoting greater accountability, transparency and continuous improvement of quality in the health services. And, although there is no consensus on how to measure the performance of the health systems and services, this can be defined to fulfill the objectives of the organizations that make up the system. 10 In Brazil, the performance in the health sector is still little explored, especially as it applies to VS. 7 There are, as examples, a study conducted by Silva Júnior, 11 which evaluated the performance of SNVS by means of a composed indicator and recently, a study conducted by Teixeira et al., 12 who evaluated the SNVS in the Regulamento Sanitário Internacional (International Health Regulations). However, these studies presented concepts and different approaches bringing to the discussion in the performance in SUS subsystem. Therefore, it is understood that to reflect on the performance, identifying an evaluation template with a higher potential explanatory and suitable to the reality of the regionalization of VS, it is still a challenge. In this sense, the objective of this study is to evaluate the performance of the regionalization of VS in a region in São Paulo State, from a methodology developed for this purpose, with the aim of contributing to the discussion of this theme.
Viradouro and Vista Alegre do Alto.
The health region was selected intentionally by taking as a basis of the 436 health regions constituted in the Brazilian territory, from the typology study proposed by Viana et al. 13 The research sample was non-probabilistic type, in which the Cities in the region were selected by convenience. The Cities were selected with the highest capacity installed in health for the North-Barretos (Olímpia) and South Barretos (Bebedouro) regions, and the lowest capacity installed and with a significant population from both regions (Cajobi and Taiúva), in addition to the Cities headquarters of the DRS-V (Barretos), making a total of five studied Cities. The key agents participated in this research for the VS in the respective regions, the City and regional sphere. These informants were identified according to the occupation of the main VS organs.
For the evaluation of the performance on the VS regionalization, a structured questionnaire was developed for primary quantitative data collection, applied to the key agents of the health regions. This questionnaire was elaborated by a network of researchers from 18 institutions, distributed by 5 Brazilian regions, based on the policy, structural and organizational aspects of the regionalization process of VS, taking as a basis of the three research dimensions (Policy, Structure and Organization) ( Figure  1 ). Subsequently, this questionnaire was validated by a group of experts, formed by 15 professionals in the area of the VS and five of the health evaluation, taking as a basis the technique called 'Consensus Conference', 14 adapted for the purposes of this research.
In the first stage, the experts of the VS received by e-mail a file containing the questions for the questionnaire. Each one of them discussed the questions, proposing changes in the text, deleting or adding questions and answers from each expert individually stored in a database for later analysis and consolidation by the research team. In the second step, a meeting was held in person with the total number of experts, enabling discussion on the proposed alterations, as well as the reflection of their experience and knowledge accumulated by each one. At the end of this discussion, questions were added or deleted, as well as the alterations on the text were consolidated. In the third and final step, some consolidated information discussed in the second stage was submitted only to the group of experts in health evaluation, which they only adjusted the writing.
The survey instrument was composed of questions expressed in the Likert scale 15 of five points in which the value of one (1) is equivalent to the worst evaluation and the five (5) to the best evaluation. The answers to these questions were arranged in frequency range (always, almost always, sometimes, rarely, never or don't know), of importance (very high, high, average, low, very low or don't know) or dichotomous (yes or no). The questionnaire also contained multiple-choice questions and open questions.
The group of respondents was composed by managers of the VS, but when the organization chart of the City did not include a specific manager of VS, then, Epidemiological Surveillance, Environmental and Health managers were interviewed. The questionnaires were applied with six City managers and two managers from the regional instance making a total of eight interviewed managers.
In order to seize the empirical reality and the operationalization of the evaluation in the Structure and Organization dimensions, the concept of a design tracer was used. 16 The conditions that the design tracer adopted in this study were dengue fever and tuberculosis, selected by presenting the following characteristics: a) high prevalence and dissemination throughout the National territory; b) by the fact that there are explicit normative criteria for the diagnosis and treatment for these diseases; c) by having programs to prevent and established control with actions and determined flows among various managers.
Indice of regionalization performance
For the analysis of the regionalization performance, according to the dimensions and attributes the following variables were elected ( Table 1) :
The average score (EM) was the measurement of the central tendency selected for the analysis of the results of the questions arranged on the Likert scale which varies on a scale from 1 to 10. In addition, for each attribute were constructed synthetic indices, also expressed in a scale of 1 to 10, composed by average results of the variables. The performance indice is the aggregate of each dimension in the study (Policy, Structure and Organization), according to the attributes and indicators, as well as the general aggregate in the region, considering the three dimensions in the study.
Three cutoff points were attributed for evaluating the performance of each dimension, attribute and final performance in the region: values equal to or below 4.99 were considered unsatisfactory; between 5.00 and 6.99, intermediaries; and equal to or above 7.00, satisfactory. For the dichotomous and Regarding to the open questions, an analysis was made as a topic type with the goal to identify nucleus of meaning that made up the communication of the interviewees whose presence or repetition in the various speeches had meaning for the object of analysis investigated. 17 The data considered relevant were inserted in an orderly and chronological order in a matrix analysis with the intention to facilitating understanding, interpretation and analysis of the material. 
Results
The regionalization performance of the VS in DRS-V in São Paulo State according to the methodology proposed was considered satisfactory (EM 7.82), with emphasis on the Policy dimension, which obtained the EM satisfactory (8.16), followed by the Organization dimension (EM 8.02), whose performance has also been satisfactory, and the Structure (EM 6.78) with intermediate performance (Table 2) .
Policy Dimension
The health region has reached a satisfactory position in relation to the Policy dimension, recognizing the importance of the CIR as a space to discuss issues of VS. Regarding to the protagonism of the region, it was noted that the importance given to the SES organs at central level and regional instance in the decision-making on VS (Table 3) .
According to the interviewees, the main institution organizing the VS in the region is the Estrutura Regional da SES (Regional Structure of SES) (77.5%), identified as the Departamento Regional de Saúde (DRS) (Regional Health Department), and then the SES central level (32.5%). The other institutions listed in the questionnaire (Secretarias Municipais de Saúde (City Health Department) established providers of health services and universities) were not mentioned by the interviewees.
In regard to the importance of the organs, institutions/organizations and spaces for decision-making on the VS in the studied region were evaluated as relevant: the Comissão Intergestores Regional (CIR) (Regional Inter-managers Commission) (EM 8.31) the Conselho de Secretários Municipais de Saúde (COSEMS) (Council of City Health Secretaries (EM 8.06), the regional structure of SES and SES central level, both with EM 7.48. The civil society organizations, as well as the academic institutions did not reach the EM 7.0.
As the frequency of the discussions at the CIR meetings, 75.0% of the interviewees pointed out that the VS issues are always discussed. However, when asked about the main questions discussed, the respondents pointed out about the financing of actions, especially in respect to the control of arboviruses, as the main issue addressed.
Structure Dimension
The performance of the Structure dimension was affected mainly due to the classification of 'sufficiency' and 'insufficiency' attributes to human resources'. Since the investments for VS, the percentage of the deployment of the PFVVPS resources and the relative participation of Federal, State and City levels in costing of VS in the region presented intermediate evaluation. The insufficient professionals in almost all the categories studied were noted (Table 3) .
For 62.5% of the respondents, the installed capacity of VS in the studied health region is adequate to the needs of the population. The frequency in mobilizing needed support to execute the VS actions obtained the best evaluation on the items "management on VS information systems", 'surveillance, prevention and control of transmittable diseases' and ' inherent risk control in products and health services' (EM 8.87; 8.65; 8.42, respectively).
The participation of the Federal sphere in VS costing in the region had obtained satisfactory results (EM 7.07), while the City and State spheres had intermediate and unsatisfactory results (EM 6.85 and 4.95, respectively). For the 50.0% of the interviewees, the execution of the Piso Fixo e Variável da Vigilância e Promoção da Saúde (PFVVPS) (Fixed and Surveillance variable and Health promotion) resources were between 75.0 and 100.0% in the past three years. When asked about the behavior of the investments in VS in the region, 50.0% of respondents referred that had increased.
In regard to the sufficiency of human resources by occupational categories, only the typists for the information systems of the VS obtained EM satisfactory (7.75). Although the remaining researched categories presented the EM below the cut-off point 
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Regionalization of health surveillance As to the sufficiency of physical resources, the existence of 'exclusive vehicles' (EM 5.5) obtained the worst score, being classified as intermediate. The frequency in which the actions/procedures in surveillance on tuberculosis and the monitoring and control of dengue fever cases were identified in the questionnaire and are executed by reaching the EM on the satisfactory evaluation.
Organization dimension
In respect to the control of determinants, risks and damage to health, the region also achieved satisfactory position, mainly due to the deployment of actions to control dengue fever, the frequency in which the data related to tuberculosis generated by the Sistemas de Informação (SIM, Sinan etc.) (Information Systems) are consolidated and analyzed and the frequency with which the diseases cases of compulsory notification are closed by laboratorial criteria (Table 3) .
The planning of actions and VS services in the region was performed considering the epidemiological criteria (EM 10.0), the socioeconomic and demographic (EM 10.0), the dimension and distribution of the healthcare service networks (EM 10.0) and the characterization of environmental conditions (water supply, garbage and trash collection, etc) (EM 7.75). In relation to the definition of the tasks/functions of the VS managers, all the spheres (Federal, City and State) presented satisfactory evaluation (EM 8.87, 8.87 and 7.75, respectively).
In the region, there were defined practices and procedures to work towards: health surveillance of the workers (EM 10.0); surveillance on the population's health situation; timely detection and adopt appropriate measurements to respond to emergencies in public health; surveillance, prevention and the control of transmittable diseases; surveillance of the population exposed to environmental risks in health; health surveillance on risks arising from the production and the use of products, services and technologies (EM 8.87) and surveillance of chronic nontransmittable diseases, accidents and violence (EM 7.75).
In regard to the systemic integration of VS in the region, for 77.5% of the interviewees, there is integration of intra-sectoral of VS; and 100.0% of them, there is integration between VS and other health services.
When asked about what is VS role in the healthcare network (RAS) in the region, the interviewees pointed out that VS has a primordial role, because the VS accompanies the population's health situation and, thus, subsidizes the strategies to find solutions of health problems, contributing to improve the quality of life of the population and to promote health. Another respondent characterized VS as an articulator component of RAS, and the same person referred to the importance of the VS managers to participate in groups, conductors of RAS. A third interviewee said that the VS has a fundamental role in RAS, but that the Sanitary Surveillance does not fit in this role, because the inspectors of sanitations do not engage in discussions about RAS in the region.
In relation to VS role in Atenção Primária à Saúde (APS) (Primary Healthcare), the interviewees reported that the VS depends directly on the APS, because the VS executes the surveillance actions in the territory through Estratégia Saúde da Família (ESF) (Family Health Strategy). One respondent pointed out that the VS and APS are partners, and that the VS conducts training for the ESF teams and is responsible for the logistics of actions and campaigns (vaccine, pamphlets, condoms, and so on).
To promote the integration between VS and APS in the region, the main items pointed out were: joined work process organization (EM 8.26); joined practice of permanent education in health and mapping and evaluation sets (EM 8.08); mechanisms for planning and programming (EM 7.93); the deployment of collective actions of intra and intersectoral in the territory and actions between the Agentes Comunitários de Saúde (ACS) (Community health workers) and the Agentes de Controle de Endemias (ACE) (EM 7.57) (Endemic Control Agents) and the participation in the committees, as for example, the investigation of deaths committee (EM 7.41). The remaining items of the questionnaire had scores below the cut-off point considered.
When asked about the main factors that interfere directly or indirectly in death registry poorly defined cause in the region, all the interviewees indicated the medical professional as the main responsible for this situation. The same people mentioned that these professionals had the lack of knowledge and/or commitment in regard to fill out the Declaração de Óbito (DO) (Death statement). However, three of the respondents referred that this indicator has progressed significantly in the region after the deployment of the serviço de verificação de óbito S148 Albuquerque AC et al.
(SVO) (Death verification service).
According to the 75.0% of the respondents, always or almost always is necessary to send the laboratorial sample exams to the VS for analysis in another region. However, for the 75.0% of them, always or almost always the diseases cases of compulsory notification are closed by laboratory criteria.
In regard to tuberculosis cases, the frequency with which of the following actions are performed have achieved the best rating: notification on diagnosed cases (EM 7.75); pre-and post-test counseling and active search for the absentees in treatment (EM 7.52); treatment for tuberculosis cases according to the protocol of the Tratamento Diretamente Observado (TDO) (Directly Observed Therapy) (EM 7.3). The remaining items of the questionnaire were below the cut-off point, demonstrating a lower frequency of accomplishment.
For the 88.7% of the respondents, the data generated by the Sistemas de Informação (Sistema de Informação sobre Mortalidade -SIM, Sinan etc) (Information Systems -The Mortality Information System -SIM, Sinan etc) always are consolidated and analyzed. And still, according to 77.5% of them, the cases of tuberculosis and multidrug resistance are regularly monitored. However, when asked about the main difficulties to which this monitoring occurs, the respondents mentioned the fact of the secondary and tertiary references for tuberculosis treatment is located in another health region and the existence of flowing population in the region.
In relation to the execution of actions to control dengue fever, all the options in the questionnaire were EM satisfactory.
Discussion
In Brazil, despite the large number of initiatives destined to SUS consolidation and the existence of several projects driven toward the evaluation of innovations that have been deployed, there is no initiative to assess the performance of the SNVS regionalization, as a large part of the evaluations of the VS is facing its decentralization process by focusing in the city. According to Aristovinik, 18 the literature on evaluation in the health systems in the regional context is scarce and for the author to measure the effectiveness of these regional systems becomes complex due to its particular characteristics, especially to the available socioeconomic resources.
Thus, the present study proposed a performance of evaluation of the VS regionalization by taking as a basis of the three dimensions in the health systemPolicy, Structure and Organization -understanding that these dimensions are characterized by the conditions of the regional health dynamics. The proposed methodology demonstrated to be appropriate for evaluating the performance of the VS regionalization, especially because it was possible to identify potentialities and fragilities that can directly influence in the collection, consolidation, analysis and the dissemination of health information, as well as in the planning and the deployment in public health measurements to protect the health of the population, prevent and control risks hazards, injuries and illnesses, and promote health. 19 The performance of evaluation conducted in this paper showed that the regionalization process of the VS in the studied region has obtained satisfactory results, however, for important differences among the dimensions listed in the research. It is suggested that these differences intervene of the fact in each dimension (Policy, Structure and Organization) to be influenced by differ processes.
In regard to Policy, it is noted the great influence of CIR in the overall performance of the dimension, as this was considered by the most interviewees as a permanent space for discussion of inherent issues on the VS. The regulations of the CIR were by the Decree number. 7,508, dated on June 28 th , 2011, which established its functioning in health regions, 20 establishing as a space of agreement and solidary cooperation among the participants so that the health region is strengthened. 21 There is also the relevant performance of the COSEMS and the central and regional levels of the Secretaria Estadual de Saúde (State Health Department) as spaces for decision-making on VS. In relation to the latter, it is appropriate to highlight that since the publication of the Pacto pela Saúde (Health Pact), the regional territory is thought in the logic of the system, 22 which began to require a new dynamic of intergovernmental relations for the advance of the decentralization by overcoming the fragmentation of decision making and the integration of the City health systems under the coordination of the State management. 23 In terms of the Structure, several studies indicate that, historically, the VS in Brazil has been constituted in the midst of a framework of precariousness human resources and physical structure. 24, 25 In spite of the mandatory minimum structure defined by the protocols of certification for the actions of epidemiology and disease control in the year 1999, 26 in practice, this process occurred asymmetrically within the National territory, a fact that prevailed after the decentralization. 25 The exception in this structural context is due to the development in the financing actions of VS, with the creation of more stabled mechanisms and more available resources after the advent of decentralization. 11 In relation to the Organization dimension, it was possible to perceive the importance of planning, managing and integrating intra and inter-sector for VS in the region. The contrary of Structure, over the last few years SUS organization is being consolidated by guidelines and parameters established in documents, there are examples of laws, policies or plans, in order to inform and qualify the planning and democratic management in the health system. In VS this reality is no different. Since the beginning of its decentralization process until the present day, the VS has developed mechanisms for its organization, and the Ministry of Health, through the Secretaria de Vigilância em Saúde (Health Surveillance Department), the management in actions and the coordination of SNVS. 19, 26 In regard to the management of VS in the health region it highlighted the strengthening of the regional management, the prevention and control of diseases and promoting health, institutional improvement, the strengthening of intersectoral actions and the integration of VS services in other sectors. It is also worth noting the analysis in the health situation; information and communication production; financial management improvement (allocation and implementation of resources) and the strengthening of institutional capacity (management, monitoring and evaluation).
Also in relation to the Organization dimension, the Decree Number 7508/2011 establishes that SUS is constituted by the set of actions and services, health protection and recovery carried out by Federal entities, directly or indirectly, being organized in a regionalized and hierarchical way. These actions and services must be offered in the health region, which should contain, the minimum of primary care; urgency and emergency; psychosocial care; specialized outpatient care and hospital; and VS. 20 In this sense, the Ministry of Health, through the Secretaria de Vigilância em Saúde (Health Surveillance Department), establishes some services that should be provided at a regional scale, such as Public Health laboratories, Zoonoses control centers, cold chambers for immunobiologicals storage, reference centers for special immunobiologicals, storage and distribution of equipment centers, storage centers of insecticides, SVO, health services with capacity to perform procedures for high and medium complexity of diseases and disorders of the VS interest, and among others. 27 Some of these services also were mentioned orally by the interviewees, and highlighting the positive impact of its actions (decreasing the number of deaths of poorly defined cause after the SVO deployment), sometimes highlighting a neediness and, consequently, its negative impact (difficulty in accompany cases of tuberculosis drug resistant due to the absence of services referred as secondary and tertiary for the tuberculosis treatment in the health region).
In spite of the regionalization is an ongoing process in SUS, it is important to highlight that the discussion around it still generates tension, even in other Countries. One example of this is a recent Canadian experience on reversal regional health processes. 28 Two main reasons can be identified: the first concerns the strong suspicion that regionalization has failed to achieve its main objectives, as for example, the increase of the access. The second reason is the deficit of almost all the Autoridades Regionais de Saúde (ARS) (Regional health authorities), equivalent to the health regions in Brazil, though, they have required more and more resources without presenting a remarkable improvement in the performance.
Final Considerations
It is expected that the State managers assume the leading role in the induction of regionalization as a government project, not limiting only to a spatial division of the State territory. Therefore, it is understood that the ability of the State manager in promoting the involvement of agents and to provoke the feeling of regional belonging is a complex task, but a crucial factor for the development of a cooperative regionalization. 14 However, to ensure that the regionalization to fulfill its role of promoting greater equity in the allocation of resources and the population's access to health services and actions at all levels of care, it becomes essential to exist between Federal entities the principle of solidarity commitment of the managers and legal and normative precepts service. This derives from the fact that the regional scope is not a new policy entity with its own budget, but dependent on the capacity, autonomy and solidarity of the three government spheres to develop a strategic vision on the use of the territory, its networks and regional specificities. 29 As mentioned above, it is possible to realize the existence of operational difficulties in consolidating a regionalized health system in Brazil, especially in respect of the VS. To establish well defined bounRev. Bras. Saúde Matern. Infant., Recife, 17 (Supl.1): S135-S151 out., 2017
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daries between the VS actions of a strictly local dimension character and those which require regional structure is, perhaps, the most important challenge. Mainly due to the lack of normative instructions that regulate the process of sharing attributions and the consequent transfer of human and material resources in the health area, as well as the absence of a regional funding source, specific to potentiate the shared actions.
In Brazil, it is clear that the central role of the Ministry of Health is to regulate the regionalization process. However, it is necessary to establish a policy project that will assume effectively the SUS regionalization as a strategy to reorganize the health care. Some challenges were identified in this study, but, in addition to it is known that the regionalization process is being associated in each State, the socioeconomic dynamics, policies on previous health, the existent articulation level among different agents and their ability to generate consensus on the division of managers' responsibilities and the adoption of regional designs. 30 So it is important to evaluate the performance of regionalization in different contexts, so that it is possible to understand the dynamics of VS regionalization in Brazil.
